Abstract High-latitude phytoplankton blooms support productive fisheries and play an important role in oceanic uptake of atmospheric carbon dioxide. In the subarctic North Atlantic Ocean, blooms are a recurrent feature each year, while in the eastern subarctic Pacific only small changes in chlorophyll (Chl) are seen over the annual cycle. Here we show that when evaluated using phytoplankton carbon biomass (C phyto ) rather than Chl, an annual bloom in the North Pacific is evident and can even rival blooms observed in the North Atlantic. The annual increase in subarctic Pacific phytoplankton biomass is not readily observed in the Chl record because it is paralleled by light-and nutrient-driven decreases in cellular pigment levels (C phyto :Chl). Specifically, photoacclimation and iron stress effects on C phyto :Chl oppose the biomass increase, leading to only modest changes in bulk Chl. The magnitude of the photoacclimation effect is quantified using descriptors of the near-surface light environment and a photophysiological model. Iron stress effects are diagnosed from satellite chlorophyll fluorescence data. Lastly, we show that biomass accumulation in the Pacific is slower than that in the Atlantic but is closely tied to similar levels of seasonal nutrient uptake in both basins. Annual cycles of satellite-derived Chl and C phyto are reproduced by in situ autonomous profiling floats. These results contradict the long-standing paradigm that environmental conditions prevent phytoplankton accumulation in the subarctic Northeast Pacific and suggest a greater seasonal decoupling between phytoplankton growth and losses than traditionally implied. Further, our results highlight the role of physiological processes in shaping bulk properties, such as Chl, and their interpretation in studies of ocean ecosystem dynamics and climate change.
Introduction
The high-latitude seasonal seas control large fluxes of heat, momentum, and radiatively important gases to and from the atmosphere [Broecker, 1991; Broecker and Denton, 1990; Takahashi et al., 1995 Takahashi et al., , 2009 Warren, 1983] . They also support productive fisheries and play a critical role in elemental cycling. A defining characteristic of nearly all these regions is that they exhibit strong ecological and biogeochemical seasonality that is intimately related to strong annual cycles in meteorological and water column properties (e.g., incident light, sea surface temperature, and wind forcing). These physical forcings drive a diversity of ecosystem responses, but a common feature is annually recurrent phytoplankton blooms [e.g., Colebrook, 1982; Henson et al., 2009; Martinez et al., 2011] . Many marine species, such as copepods, other crustaceans, and larval fish, have evolved life cycles finely tuned to their regional cycle of phytoplankton bloom and decline [Koeller et al., 2009; Platt et al., 2003] . The regularity of the spring bloom is often qualitatively compared-albeit incorrect mechanistically-to the spring flush of terrestrial vegetation in temperate boreal forests (see discussion in Behrenfeld and Boss [2014] ).
In the Northern Hemisphere, the subarctic Atlantic hosts the classic example of seasonal plankton blooms. The extent and recurrence of this bloom have been thoroughly described using merged satellite data spanning a 30+ year record [Martinez et al., 2011] and coupled ocean ecosystem modeling over an even longer time period [Henson et al., 2009] . The high-nitrate, low-chlorophyll (HNLC) region of the subarctic Northeast Pacific Ocean provides a stark contrast to the subarctic Atlantic. In this Pacific environment, macronutrient concentrations never reach the limiting levels found in the summertime North Atlantic or the subtropical oceans. Furthermore, chlorophyll concentrations (Chl) in the subarctic Northeast Pacific are relatively invariant throughout the year, leading to the commonly held view that this region lacks a seasonal phytoplankton bloom altogether. The contrasting chlorophyll cycles in the subarctic Pacific and Atlantic basins were well described in the classic works by Parsons and Lalli [1988] and Evans and Parslow [1985] .
Many early field studies on phytoplankton were carried out in the North Atlantic Ocean (NAtl), owing in part to its proximity to western Europe and the eastern United States. The observations of Gran and Braarud [1935] and Sverdrup [1953] formed the basis of the traditional "bottom-up" interpretation of seasonal phytoplankton blooms. In this scenario, macronutrients are entrained into surface waters by deep winter mixing and then thermal stratification during spring improves growth conditions for the light-limited (not nutrient limited) phytoplankton, resulting in a "spring bloom" [Sverdrup, 1953] . The regularly observed rise in surface pigment concentrations (volumetric) from winter to spring and their climax in late spring are often viewed as evidence supporting this bottom-up interpretation. However, recent work has challenged this simplistic picture and emphasized instead that the factors decoupling phytoplankton division and loss rates are the fundamental drivers of the annual cycle of bloom and demise [Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014] . Thus, the mechanisms underpinning bloom regulation are still actively being investigated [Behrenfeld, 2010; Brody and Lozier, 2014; Chiswell et al., 2015; Taylor and Ferrari, 2011] .
The subarctic North Pacific Ocean (NPac) has been the site of several large oceanographic programs during the twentieth century. The weathership era (~1946-1980) , which established Ocean Station Papa (OSP) in the central Gulf of Alaska at 145°W, 50°N, was a period of time when the primary goal of ocean-going research vessels was collecting meteorological data for weather forecasting [Freeland, 2007] . The weathership program included a limited number of oceanographic observations (e.g., Chl) but with very good temporal resolution throughout the year. In contrast, cruises to OSP during the modern era occur only two or three times per year but measure a broad suite of biogeochemical quantities. In addition to these sustained programs, the region around OSP has also hosted a number of targeted process studies designed to address issues such as iron limitation (Vertical Transport and Exchange Study (VERTEX)) [Martin and Fitzwater, 1988] , grazing control of phytoplankton (SUbarctic Pacific Ecosystem Research, SUPER) [Miller et al., 1991] , and carbon cycling (Canadian-Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (C-JGOFS)) . Well-defined annual cycles in many ecosystem properties have been documented [Whitney and Freeland, 1999; Wong et al., 1999] , but the limited range of variability of one property in particular, Chl, has disproportionately shaped our understanding of phytoplankton phenology at OSP.
The general stability of chlorophyll concentrations in the subarctic Northeast Pacific is perhaps best appreciated by recognizing that the average annual winter-to-summer increase requires only a single doubling in Chl over a~6 month period. In light of this modest annual cycle, the emergent consensus has been that the region lacks an annual bloom because small species outcompete larger bloom-forming taxa for iron but are themselves prevented from blooming because of rapid losses to microzooplankton grazing [Harrison, 2002] . This tight coupling between smaller phytoplankton and microzooplankton is perpetuated through winter by sustained algal production in a comparatively shallow surface mixing layer. Thus, unique physical, chemical, and ecosystem attributes of the eastern subarctic Pacific are thought to create the tight controls on phytoplankton biomass, thereby preventing blooms and impacting nitrate drawdown and carbon export. However, recent work that aimed at better understanding controls on bloom formation [Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014; suggests that a reevaluation of annual cycles in phytoplankton in the North Pacific may be warranted.
Here we use satellite retrievals of phytoplankton pigment concentration (Chl) and carbon biomass (C phyto ) to evaluate plankton stocks and physiological rates over the annual cycle in the subarctic Pacific and Atlantic. We show that seasonal cycles in C phyto for the two basins are far more similar than conveyed by the Chl record. We propose that the pronounced seasonal cycle in biomass is masked in the Chl record because of simultaneous physiological responses to light and nutrient conditions (in particular, the effects of iron stress on cellular pigmentation). Differences in iron stress for the two basins are further diagnosed using satellite chlorophyll fluorescence data. Finally, calculation of net population growth rates supports a consistent picture of seasonally significant phytoplankton biomass accumulation in the Northeast Pacific, as does the annual pattern of nutrient drawdown. Our interpretation of satellite products is corroborated by in situ data from optical profiling floats and historical climatological data sets.
Methods

Satellite Products
Satellite ocean color products were taken from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer sensor on Aqua (MODISA) and downloaded directly from the ocean color web portal (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa. ). Additionally, MODIS multispectral remote sensing reflectance (Rrs(λ), sr
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À1
) was used to estimate Chl and the particulate backscattering coefficient at 443 nm (bbp443, m À1 ) following the model of Maritorena et al. [2002] . This provides an independent estimate of Chl that is free from ocean color biases due to absorption by colored dissolved and detrital matter [e.g., Siegel et al., 2005] and is the preferred Chl product used in our analyses. bbp443 was subsequently used to estimate phytoplankton carbon biomass (C phyto , mg m
À3
) as in Behrenfeld et al. [2005] and Westberry et al. [2008] . The relationship between bbp443 and C phyto assumes a linear conversion between the two properties after removal of a nonvarying background value and has been independently validated using novel-sorting flow cytometry methods [Graff et al., 2012 . Net primary production (NPP) rates (mg C m À2 d
À1
) were calculated with the Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM) [Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997] and the Carbon-based Production Model (CbPM) [Westberry et al., 2008] . Diffuse attenuation for broadband irradiance (K PAR , m À1 ) was estimated from Kd490 following Morel et al. [2007] .
All satellite products were downloaded as, or calculated with 8 day, level 3 data, which have a~9 km pixel size at the equator. 
Climatological and Modeled Fields
Climatological fields of the macronutrient nitrate (NO 3 , μM) were taken from the World Ocean Atlas (WOA) 2009 [Garcia et al., 2010] . These data are gridded to 1°× 1°globally and are provided as monthly climatological values. While WOA data coverage can be sparse for the subarctic North Pacific and North Atlantic, we find that the climatological patterns in this data set are reproduced well by continuously measured NO 3 from profiling floats (see next section).
Another globally gridded product used here is surface mixed layer depth (MLD, m). A singular source for calculating MLD spanning the MODIS time period in a consistent, global, temporally resolved way at the spatial scale required does not exist. Therefore, a merged MLD product was created from numerical output of three distinct sources: the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation model [Carton et al., 2000a [Carton et al., , 2000b [Bleck, 2002] from 2005 to 2012. In all cases, MLD was calculated as the depth at which the potential density (σ θ ) exceeded a surface reference value (generally 10 m) by 0.125 kg m
À3
. An in-depth comparison of each data source and description of their merging can be found at http://www.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/mld.html.
Float Data
Time series data of upper water column Chl fluorescence, bbp443, and NO 3 were collected from APEX-style profiling floats in the North Pacific basin (our comparable floats in the North Atlantic failed shortly after deployment). Chlorophyll fluorescence was converted to Chl concentration (mg m À3 ) using a fixed, predeployment calibration. Profiles were only collected at nighttime (~2:00 A.M. local time) to minimize light-dependent quenching variability. bbp443 was calculated from measurements of the volume scattering function at 140°following Boss and Pegau [2001] and Dall'Olmo et al. [2009] . Some shared aspects of sensor calibration (e.g., dark current offsets) followed previous deployments of similar floats and are described in Boss et al. [2008] . Long-term stability of deep water Chl and bbp443 values was excellent with minimal variability (supporting information Figure S1 ). The float was deployed in a "park and profile" mode, sampling at a variable frequency while ascending from its nominal parking depth (~1000 m), telemetering data while at the surface, then returning to a Lagrangian drift at the parking depth. The sampling/profiling frequency was every 4 days from February 2010 to December 2012, resulting in 358 profiles over a~3 year time period. Data from additional floats located near Station Papa were also used for our analyses that 
Results
Climatological (Figure 2b ). Perhaps the most striking difference in the biomass cycles between the NPac and NAtl blooms is their timing. In the NAtl, the springtime rise in C phyto is more rapid and peaks in May/June. The bloom in the NPac is more gradual and has a climax delayed until approximately mid-August.
The interannual variability is much greater than that observed in climatological annual cycles of Chl and C phyto , particularly in the NAtl (supporting information Figure S2 ). Spatial and temporal binning of satellite products limits the observed variance around each individual 8 day composite. For example, throughout Figure S2 ).
Confidence in the annual patterns of satellite retrievals of Chl and C phyto can be gained by examining independent measures of both properties throughout the full annual cycle from in situ autonomous profiling floats. In the NAtl, matchup analyses conducted by Boss et al. [2008] have previously shown excellent correspondence between float and satellite-derived Chl and C phyto (see their Figure 3 ). Since that time, new profiling floats were deployed in the NPac and can be used to "validate" the satellite-inferred patterns.
Float-derived C phyto shows the same range of variability as the satellite values and reproduces the annual cycle well in all three years of the deployment (Figures 3a and 3b) . Direct matchups between satellite and float C phyto give r 2 = 0.78, RMSE = 5.8 mg m
À3
, an overall mean bias of 2.4 mg m À3 (float > satellite), and a mean relative difference of 14% (float > satellite) (Figure 3c ). Float-derived Chl shows much more variability than MODISA Chl (supporting information Figure S1 ). Float-derived Chl also systematically suggests higher values during the late summer period of August-October (Chl float = 0.53 ± 0.18 mg m
, Chl MODISA = 0.26 ± 0.08 mg m
). It is possible that this systematic offset is a calibration-related issue and reflects differences between the extant phytoplankton community during this time of year and laboratory chlorophyll standards. No cross-platform calibration of any kind was performed to improve agreement between the float and satellite measurements [e.g., Boss et al., 2008] , so the overall correspondence is excellent considering that any comparison of point source field data and satellite pixel level data is inherently difficult.
Discussion
Simultaneous observations of satellite Chl and C phyto in the NAtl and NPac suggest a more complicated story than does either record individually. First, satellite Chl is consistent with historical field measurements and supports the view of contrasting seasonal cycles in Chl between the NAtl and NPac. The satellite C phyto product on the other hand suggests the existence of a seasonal phytoplankton bloom in the NPac that is comparable in magnitude to the NAtl, albeit with differences in the timing, spatial heterogeneity, and presumably its underlying controls. This description is inconsistent with traditional views of biomass cycles in the high-latitude Pacific. The following sections attempt to reconcile these observations by examining the role 
Biomass Versus Physiology: The Carbon to Chlorophyll Ratio
Chlorophyll concentration is a function of both phytoplankton abundance and physiological state (i.e., cellular pigmentation) [Falkowski and Laroche, 1991; Geider et al., 1997; Halsey and Jones, 2015; Laws and Bannister, 1980] . Increases in light exposure or nutrient stress can cause substantial reductions in phytoplankton cellular chlorophyll levels. Conceivably, if these physiological decreases in pigmentation co-occur with net population growth, then it is possible for phytoplankton biomass to increase significantly without concomitant changes in bulk chlorophyll concentration. In other words, the constancy of chlorophyll in the NPac could be accounted for if increases in phytoplankton biomass are offset by physiological changes in cellular pigmentation. To evaluate this potential explanation, it is essential to simultaneously examine both chlorophyll and standing stocks of phytoplankton carbon.
Combining the two satellite products (Chl and C phyto ) allows examination of their ratio (denoted hereafter simply as C:Chl, mgC mgChl À1 ), a sensitive metric that registers physiological acclimation to light and nutrient stress (Figure 4) . The large-scale latitudinal gradient in climatological spring/summer C:Chl extending from the low latitudes to the subpolar regions reflects such changes in light exposure and nutrient-driven changes in phytoplankton growth rate (and to a lesser degree species composition [Geider, 1987] ) is observed in both subpolar basins during the winter, likely the result of photoacclimation to low incident light levels and deep vertical mixing (Figure 4b , see next section). C:Chl increases slowly through spring and nearly doubles (~35 mgC mgChl À1 ) by the end of April in both the NAtl and NPac (Figure 4b ). In the NAtl, C:Chl increases sharply until its maximum in May (~50 mgC mgChl À1 ) and then remains high until mid-July.
Values of C:Chl in the NPac continue to increase beyond May until reaching a maximum of nearly 100 at the beginning of August, nearly two months later than the maximum C:Chl observed in the NAtl. Thus, the NPac maximum is nearly twice as large and occurs two months later when compared to the NAtl. 
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4.1.1. Light Effects-Photoacclimation Variability in mixed layer light conditions can be a dominant driver of C:Chl variability. We therefore evaluated the magnitude of this "photoacclimation response" for the NPac and NAtl C:Chl record. The environmental factors that characterize the light regime experienced by phytoplankton and thus the photoacclimation effect on C:Chl are incident light, mixing depth, and light attenuation ( Figure 5 ). Daily cloud-corrected PAR is nearly identical between the two basins, as we would expect at the same latitudes in either ocean, and ranges from 5 einstein m À2 d À1 in the winter to~40 einstein m À2 d À1 in summer (Figure 5a ). There is a small difference during summer months, likely due to persistent cloudiness in the NPac (~10% reduction during July). Mixed layer depths (MLDs) in the NAtl and NPac exhibit very different seasonal patterns, due largely to the existence of a permanent halocline in the NPac. This "freshwater cap" creates strong vertical density gradients which prevent deep convective winter mixing found in the NAtl [Warren, 1983] . The seasonal change in NPac MLD is relatively small, and maximal mixing depths rarely exceed 100 m (Figure 5b ). In contrast, the difference between winter and summer MLDs in the NAtl is >10×. Summertime MLD is comparable to the NPac (~20 m), but wintertime values can exceed several hundred meters. Lastly, an estimate of the light attenuation (K PAR , m
À1
) is shown in Figure 5c . Since chlorophyll is often the primary determinant of light attenuation, the annual cycles of K PAR look very similar to Chl. Namely, K PAR is relatively constant (0.082 ± 0.003 m À1 , which corresponds to euphotic depths, Z eu , of 56 ± 2 m) through the year in the NPac. In the NAtl, K PAR increases to 0.12 m À1 (Z eu~4 0 m) through spring and early summer as Chl reaches its maximum then returns to a winter minimum (0.07 m À1 or Z eu~6 5 m) when Chl is also at its minimum. Together, these quantities define the light availability with depth and can be used to characterize the photophysiology of the phytoplankton community. For example, increases in light availability will decrease cellular pigmentation (higher C:Chl) and may be due to changes in any of the three properties: (1) increases in incident light as the spring/summer progresses, (2) shoaling of the MLD which traps phytoplankton nearer to the sea surface, or (3) decreases in K PAR signaling greater light penetration in the water column. Conversely, a decrease in light exposure will cause an increase in the cellular pigmentation (lower C:Chl) and may be related to decreases in incident light with the approach of Fall/Winter, deepening of the mixed layer exposing the phytoplankton to lower light levels (or even darkness), or an increase in K PAR resulting in greater light attenuation within the water column.
In the NPac, the photoacclimation effect was recognized early on and estimated to change C:Chl by 3-4 times [Frost, 1987; McAllister, 1969] . This fact alone would be sufficient to conceal a seasonal biomass increase of the same order of magnitude (~3-4 times) in the corresponding Chl record. Therefore, some of the seasonal Global Biogeochemical Cycles 10.1002/2015GB005276 change in C:Chl can be attributed to photoacclimation and we can estimate this effect directly in both basins using the environmental properties of PAR, K PAR , and MLD together with a recent photophysiological model designed to predict C:Chl explicitly . This model has been tested on both field and satellite data and accurately reproduces observed satellite C:Chl in the majority of ocean regions, including 
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the NAtl. Briefly, the model is consistent at times with past efforts which utilize the median mixed layer light level to define a common acclimation irradiance [e.g., Behrenfeld et al., 2005; Westberry et al., 2008] . However, this relationship is only valid under conditions of shallow mixing (when MLD < Z eu ). When the MLD exceeds the euphotic depth, (or under any mixing conditions near dawn and dusk) phytoplankton cells will be exposed to complete darkness for some portion of their photoperiod. During this time, the regulatory mechanisms for chlorophyll synthesis actually signal for the cell to stop making chlorophyll (similar to high light), contrary to cellular signals sent/received during low light conditions. Without this consideration, the median mixed layer irradiance by itself will overestimate cellular chlorophyll.
Application of this model to our satellite data set yields seasonal C:Chl that is remarkably similar to one another throughout the year, despite large differences in water column light environments of the two basins (Figure 4c ). Two primary factors contribute to this similarity. First, summertime MLD is extremely shallow in both the NAtl and NPac. Combined with high incident irradiances, phytoplankton growing in the summer mixed layer are exposed to supersaturating light levels throughout the day and represent an example of photoacclimation to high light. In the winter, MLD is deep relative to the euphotic depths in both basins and phytoplankton that are photoacclimated to low light. The deeper MLD of the NAtl does not have an additional effect on photoacclimation as it is likely not worth the energetic investment in additional pigment synthesis. The largest divergence between model-predicted patterns of C:Chl in the NAtl and NPac is seen in June when NAtl Chl is maximal, Z eu is minimal, and water transparency is minimal leading to increased cellular pigmentation relative to the NPac (Figure 4c ).
Observed and predicted C:Chl in both basins show similarities in the stable, low values through winter and approximate twofold increase through spring and summer. Small differences also exist between observed and predicted C:Chl in the NAtl, but by far the most striking difference is seen in the NPac. The photoacclimation model only captures approximately half of the observed increase in C:Chl during March-August in the NPac.
In other words, photoacclimation causes some, but not all, of the winter through summer increase in C:Chl necessary to account for the observed stability in surface chlorophyll concentrations during this time. Similarly, the twofold increase observed in NAtl C:Chl through the spring dampens the bloom signature in the Chl record.
Nutrient Effects-Iron and Fluorescence
In the subarctic NPac, iron is at limiting levels for many phytoplankton [Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; Martin et al., 1990] . Dust is the primary source of new iron in most open ocean locations [Jickells et al., 2005] , and lower dissolved iron concentrations in the eastern NPac are consistent with the region's lower dust fluxes relative to the North Atlantic [Ginoux et al., 2001; Jickells et al., 2005] . The NPac exhibits lower Fe:N ratios in upwelling deep water and lower Fe:N in surface phytoplankton [Fung et al., 2000] , which is indicative of iron limitation. Iron stress has also been implicated based on biochemical markers (i.e., flavodoxin) in diatoms [LaRoche et al., 1996] and by enhanced nutrient drawdown and biomass accumulation upon addition of iron [Boyd et al., 2005] .
Iron availability has broad-reaching effects on phytoplankton physiology, the primary result being growth limitation. Nutrient-driven changes in growth rate-whether caused by iron or otherwise-are accompanied by linearly proportional changes in light-harvesting capacity (i.e., quantified by C:Chl) [Halsey and Jones, 2015; Laws and Bannister, 1980] . Laboratory studies consistently show that C:Chl is elevated under iron stress [Greene et al., 1992; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995] . In a study on four species of Pseudo-nitzschia isolated from OSP, cellular C:Chl decreased from 110 mgC mgChl À1 under iron limitation to 50 mgC mgChl À1 in ironreplete cells [Marchetti and Harrison, 2007] . In the field, shipboard incubations of iron-amended natural phytoplankton assemblages from OSP yielded a decrease in C:Chl from~140 to 25 mgC mgChl À1 [Coale, 1991] .
More striking still are results from the Subarctic Ecosystem Response to Iron Enrichment Study (SERIES), where iron was directly injected into the surface ocean near OSP and C:Chl decreased from 120 to 40 mgC mgChl À1 over~12 days [Boyd et al., 2005 [Boyd et al., , 2004 . Satellite coverage during SERIES was limited due to persistent clouds, but Westberry et al. [2013] used available satellite imagery to show that while C phyto increased significantly in the fertilized patch (from 36 ± 9 mg m À3 to 117 ± 28 mg m À3 ), C:Chl decreased by an even greater amount relative to the surrounding waters (see their Figure 9 ). An example of iron effects on phytoplankton at an even broader scale can be seen in the satellite climatology of C:Chl, where isolated Global Biogeochemical Cycles 10.1002/2015GB005276 patches of elevated C:Chl are scattered throughout the eastern NPac (Figure 4a ). These features can be traced to a singular iron-related event included in the satellite climatology rather than a recurrent seasonal characteristic of the ecosystem. Specifically, the eruption of Mountain Kasatochi in the Aleutian Islands during August 2008 deposited significant amounts of volcanic ash in the region and has been associated with the highest Chl observed during the satellite era (1997 to present) across the region [Hamme et al., 2010] . Corresponding anomalies in satellite C phyto and the ratio C:Chl are also found during this period (supporting information Figure S3 ). Taken together, these laboratory, field, and satellite studies demonstrate the prominent role of iron stress on regulation of C:Chl and the importance of physiology in the shaping bulk properties such as Chl.
Iron stress causes unique changes in phytoplankton fluorescence properties that can be routinely monitored in the field and from space [Behrenfeld et al., 2006 Ryan-Keogh et al., 2013; Westberry et al., 2013] . Iron-stressed, macronutrient-replete phytoplankton exhibit enhanced fluorescence yields (see review by Behrenfeld and Milligan [2013] ). To detect the iron stress signal, it is first required that the confounding effects of light-dependent nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) are removed. NPQ results from a broadly expressed set of physiological mechanisms that protect phytoplankton from excess absorbed light and dwarf other forms of environmental and physiological variability in the fluorescence signal. For example, the annual patterns in MODIS chlorophyll fluorescence normalized to pigment biomass (FLH/Chl) in the NAtl and NPac are dominated by the fourfold decrease from winter to summer due to NPQ (Figure 6a ). Previous studies using satellite fluorescence have tried to "remove" this signal by employing a fixed correction for NPQ that follows an inverse function of incident light Westberry et al., 2013] . However, NPQ response should also be a function of the phytoplankton photoacclimation "state" O'Malley et al., 2014] . The photophysiological model previously used to estimate C:Chl in section 4.1 can also quantify the photoacclimation state of the phytoplankton community through the light saturation parameter, E k (supporting information Figure S4 ; for full details of the model see Behrenfeld et al. [2015] ). A typical NPQ response curve following an inverse function of light (1/iPAR) can then be weighted by E k to "correct" the satellite FLH/Chl (Figure 6b ). E k -corrected FLH/Chl shows a steady increase from May to August, consistent with increasing iron stress in the NPac. The twofold winter to summer difference is within the range expected from iron-induced changes to photosystem stoichiometry (i.e., PSII:PSI) [Ivanov et al., 2000; Ryan-Keogh et al., 2013; Strzepek and Harrison, 2004] . During the second half of the year, the gradual decline to wintertime values likely reflects the increasing introduction of iron from intermittent mixing events and lateral supply of iron from the continental shelf [Lam et al., 2006] . Interestingly, a similar pattern in E k -corrected FLH/Chl is seen in the NAtl, although without as significant an increase and with slightly different timing (Figure 6b ). This suggestion of seasonal iron limitation in the NAtl is consistent with recent fieldwork demonstrating postbloom iron limitation in the region [Nielsdottir et al., 2009; Ryan-Keogh et al., 2013] . 4.1.3. Summary of Physiological Effects on C:Chl Our results suggest that the role of physiology must be considered when examining Chl records Siegel et al., 2013 ]. An analogous problem that has been more widely recognized is accounting for photoacclimation and NPQ effects on vertical profiles of chlorophyll fluorescence [Cullen, 1982 [Cullen, , 2015 Kitchen and Zaneveld, 1990] . Outside of this example, however, many applications looking at large-scale patterns or patterns of change in Chl routinely neglect these phenomena [Boyce et al., 2010; Gregg et al., 2005; Irwin and Oliver, 2009; McClain et al., 2004; Polovina et al., 2008] . Here we have shown that seasonal photoacclimation can change observed Chl by a factor of 2 or more in the NAtl and NPac without any change in biomass. Furthermore, the combination of light-and nutrient-driven changes in C:Chl may even act in the opposite direction of biomass changes. Taylor et al. [1997] demonstrated similar results when examining seasonal and latitudinal variability in C:Chl using a dynamic physiological model embedded in a one-dimensional physical model. In addition to light-driven effects, unique consequences of iron stress also impart their signature on C:Chl and further confound interpretations of Chl. These fundamental behaviors are well described in laboratory settings (and to a lesser extent in the field), and we now have the ability to diagnose their effects from satellite ocean color data.
One additional factor which can contribute to broad-scale distributions of C:Chl but not considered here is phytoplankton taxonomic composition. Changes in accessory pigmentation (both photosynthetic and photoprotective) can lead to large differences in the light absorption per unit chlorophyll, a CHL [e.g., et al., 2002] . This finding suggests that a preferred physiological metric to C:Chl would be C:a ph ,
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where a ph quantifies phytoplankton absorption [Babin et al., 1996] and could be effected through satellite remote sensing of inherent optical properties.
Phytoplankton Growth and Accumulation Rate
In order to further develop an understanding of the plankton annual cycle in the NPac, we must consider not only pigment and biomass stocks but also rates of primary production, growth, and biomass accumulation (or net population growth). Here we have used the Carbon-based Production Model (CbPM) [Westberry et al., 2008] to estimate net primary production (NPP, mgC m À2 d À1 ) in the NAtl and NPac (Figure 7a ). Similar analyses carried out with the Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM) [Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997] differ somewhat due mostly to the treatment (or lack thereof) of photoacclimation (supporting information Figure S5 ). In the NAtl, wintertime NPP is extremely low, remaining around 20 ± 10 mgC m À2 d À1 . Between
March and mid-June, NPP rises quickly to a maximum of nearly 850 mgC m À2 d À1 . From there, NPP initially decreases quickly until August, after which time there is a secondary peak in NPP that extends through midSeptember. As in the case with Chl, spatial and temporal averaging dampens interannual variability and the full range of NPP encountered is much larger than reflected in Figure 7a (not shown). Wintertime NPP in the NPac is significantly higher (~100 mgC m À2 d À1 ) and increases slowly and steadily to a sustained maximum that lasts from June to September (~500 mgC m À2 d
À1
). For comparison, in situ measured NPP at OSP ranges from~100-400 mgC m À2 d À1 in winter to~800-1200 mgC m À2 d À1 in summer and shows considerable interannual variability [see Boyd and Harrison, 1999, Figure 7] .
In order to estimate algal growth rates (μ, d
), the total column-integrated phytoplankton biomass (∫C phyto ) must be known. ∫C phyto can be calculated by extrapolating surface C phyto uniformly to the MLD or Z eu , whichever is deeper. The highest biomass in the NAtl is actually found throughout the winter and early spring, owing to extremely deep mixed layer depths (Figure 7b ). This observation is supported by the few wintertime shipboard profiles of chlorophyll fluorescence [e.g., Backhaus et al., 2003] and float-derived Chl and C phyto [Boss and Behrenfeld, 2010; Boss et al., 2008] . In the second half of the year, column-integrated biomass in the NPac is actually greater than that in the NAtl by as much as twofold or threefold during August and Global Biogeochemical Cycles
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September. Phytoplankton growth rate (μ, d
À1
) can be calculated as the ratio of NPP and total biomass (e.g., μ = NPP/∫C phyto ). Wintertime μ in the NPac is significantly higher than that in the NAtl because early-season growth rates in the Atlantic are suppressed by the light-limiting effects of deep mixed layers (Figure 7c ). Maximum μ in the NPac (~0.65 d À1 ) never reaches the same magnitude as in the NAtl (~1 d À1 ). Satellite estimates of μ in the NPac are consistent with the limited field measurements that exist [Booth et al., 1993; Landry et al., 1993; Rivkin et al., 1999] .
The accumulation rate of biomass (r, d À1 ) is uncoupled from the specific growth rate (μ) due to its inclusion of loss processes. Therefore, we calculate the net biomass accumulation rate r (d
The conditional definition takes into account the effects of dilution on biomass when the mixed layer is deepening [Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014] . The annual pattern of biomass accumulation rate in the NAtl has been previously reported by Behrenfeld [2010, Figure 4] and shows that r first becomes greater than 0 in the winter, despite extremely low phytoplankton specific growth rates (Figures 7c and 7d ). Biomass accumulation (r > 0) continues until June, after which time biomass decreases (r < 0). The end of biomass accumulation coincides with the highest μ of the year, which persists through summer and into early fall, indicating that loss processes must exceed phytoplankton growth. In the NPac, the annual pattern of r shows some fundamental differences. Most importantly, biomass accumulation continues steadily from winter to the summer months, nearly 2-2.5 months longer than in the NAtl (Figure 7d ). This can also be seen in the annual pattern of surface biomass ( Figure 2b ) and column-integrated biomass (Figure 7a ), both of which peak in August and September.
Summarizing these patterns, we find that the NPac is characterized by lower rates of biomass accumulation and a delayed biomass peak compared to the NAtl (Figure 2b ). This slow accumulation of biomass reflects a tighter coupling of phytoplankton growth and loss processes (grazing, sinking, lysis, etc.). For example, between February and April, phytoplankton biomass increases only marginally in the NPac and nearly triples in the NAtl, despite higher growth rates in the Pacific (Figure 7a ). As previously mentioned, early-season growth rates in the NAtl are kept in check by deep mixing and low light availability, but this same mixing further decouples phytoplankton growth from loss, allowing net biomass accumulation [Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014] . Indeed, the comparable (or greater) rates of NPP in the NPac than in NAtl suggest that a smaller fraction of total phytoplankton production accumulates in the Pacific during this period. Quantitatively, less than 1% of phytoplankton production in the NPac is accounted for by biomass accumulation between February and April; the remaining production is consumed by grazers or lost from the mixed layer. In contrast, a greater decoupling of phytoplankton growth and loss in the Atlantic allows~2.5% of the total production to accumulate as biomass, resulting in an early rise in phytoplankton abundance despite lower growth rates.
Nitrate Drawdown
In addition to differences in chlorophyll, comparisons of the subarctic oceans often contrast the summertime exhaustion of surface nitrate (NO 3 ) in the subarctic Atlantic with persistently elevated nitrate levels in the eastern subarctic Pacific. While highlighting an important characteristic of iron-limited environments, such comparisons potentially overlook similarities in nitrate drawdown between the two systems. In the NAtl, NO 3 concentrations are maximal after winter convective mixing (~8 μM in January and February) then are exhausted by midsummer as phytoplankton biomass accumulates and stratification cuts off supply from below ( Figure 8a ). While the NO 3 pool in the NPac is much larger (wintertime concentrations~15 μM), the magnitude of spring/summer drawdown (~8 μM) is nearly identical to that observed in the NAtl (Figure 8a ). Insufficient iron supply prevents further nitrate drawdown in the subarctic NPac, as demonstrated by additional nutrient depletion and elevated biomass responses to artificially augmented iron supply [Boyd et al., 2005] . Further, the NO 3 depletion rate is nearly twice as fast in the Atlantic as in the Pacific. Several years worth of float-collected NO 3 data in the same area also show a very similar pattern as the climatology and indicate a seasonal drawdown of~7 μM each year (Figure 8a ). Importantly, NO 3 drawdown during the spring/summer in both basins mirrors the associated biomass buildup observed from the satellite record (Figure 8b ). These results indicate that the timing of nitrate drawdown in both basins is closely linked to Global Biogeochemical Cycles
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phytoplankton biomass accumulation, yet the observed biomass increase during the spring/summer can only account for <5% of the NO 3 drawdown (assuming a Redfield C:N molar ratio of 106:16). This result further suggests similar levels of new production in the two systems (~600 mgC m À3 yr
À1
). Indeed, total particulate organic carbon flux measurements from deep-moored sediment traps support this conclusion and show that export in the NPac is equal to or even exceeds that in the NAtl [Wong et al., 1999] .
Summary
Variability in C:Chl has been largely neglected in previous comparisons of phytoplankton dynamics in the North Atlantic and Northeast Pacific. Consequently, regional differences in chlorophyll have led to the long-standing question, "What factors prevent phytoplankton from accumulating in the North Pacific?" However, satellite-based phytoplankton carbon retrievals contradict the notion of diminished phytoplankton biomass in the North Pacific. Based on these findings, we suggest that the quintessential spring chlorophyll bloom in the North Atlantic is a consequence of coincident maxima in both phytoplankton carbon biomass and cellular chlorophyll (i.e., low C:Chl). The seasonal cycle in the North Pacific, on the other hand, is in direct opposition to this pattern, with increases in biomass accompanied by decreases in cellular chlorophyll. Consequently, summertime chlorophyll concentrations are low despite biomass levels that are comparable to the North Atlantic spring bloom. This revelation emphasizes the importance of physiological variability on bloom attributes and highlights one of the dangers in characterizing ocean ecosystems based on chlorophyll properties alone.
While our results contradict the notion of persistently low phytoplankton biomass in the eastern subarctic Pacific, they do not contradict notions of the subarctic Pacific ecosystem's constraint on net population growth. Indeed, the consensus view of iron stress and tight phytoplankton-grazer coupling is surely integral to the slow, 8 month rise in biomass. Only a slightly weaker link between phytoplankton growth and grazing losses is needed to accommodate the observed changes in biomass, relative to traditional views. This minor adjustment nevertheless causes the difference between seasonal phytoplankton accumulations in the subarctic Pacific contrasting with or being comparable to those of other global ocean provinces. 
